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By Rex Stout

Transworld Publishers Ltd, United Kingdom, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language:
English . Brand New Book. When a millionaire businessman hires Nero Wolfe to probe the
background of his daughter s boyfriend, it seems like just another case of an overprotective father.
But when a powerful gangland boss counsels the detective to drop the matter, Wolfe receives a
warning: a burst of machine-gun fire through the windows of his orchid room. Then the lawyer
boyfriend turns up dead, leaving Archie the number one suspect. Throw in drugged drinks, two
man-killing debutantes, and officials of a highly un-American party and Wolfe finds himself
involved in a case where he must quickly solve one murder to prevent another: his own.
Introduction by William G. Tapply It is always a treat to read a Nero Wolfe mystery. The man has
entered our folklore. --The New York Times Book Review A grand master of the form, Rex Stout is
one of America s greatest mystery writers, and his literary creation Nero Wolfe is one of the greatest
fictional detectives of all time. Together, Stout and Wolfe have entertained--and puzzled--millions of
mystery fans around the world. Now, with his perambulatory man-about-town, Archie Goodwin,
the arrogant,...
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Complete guide! Its such a good go through. It is rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. Its been written in an extremely basic way and is
particularly only after i finished reading through this publication through which really changed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr s. Ma cy Stehr-- Mr s. Ma cy Stehr

Without doubt, this is actually the greatest function by any article writer. It is among the most amazing publication i have got read. Its been printed in an
exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply after i finished reading through this publication where in fact changed me, change the way i believe.
-- Ar ielle Ledner-- Ar ielle Ledner
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